STUDENT LIFE

Millsaps students aren’t just
smart. They’re also involved,
and often in pursuit of more
than one interest. They are
ambitious and eager and share
a sense that they’ve barely
scratched the surface.

Millsaps pours energy, ideas and
resources into providing students
with a full slate of fun options.
From major events to visiting speakers and artists to
community-wide celebrations of diversity and culture,
the Millsaps campus is constantly alive. At every step,
students are guided by a caring staff that offers resources
and support – ensuring that every person has a place
and every idea has a chance to succeed.

“FIGHT, FIGHT, PURPLE AND WHITE! GIVE US THE VICTORY.
MILLSAPS’ FAME HER MAJORS HAVE MADE. NEVER LET HER GLORY FADE!”

MOTHER
MILLSAPS.

$ FOR EVERYTHING FROM BIG GAMES TO campus lore to critical milestones,
the people of Millsaps come together to celebrate and reflect. Our traditions
don’t define us, but they remind us where we came from and who we are today.

FOURTH NIGHT
Marking the official beginning
of a Millsaps career, students
process through the Bowl, sign
the Major Call and present it
to the president.

DIWALI

MAJOR MADNESS

▲ The College’s annual “Festival of

▲ This campus-wide celebration features

Lights” features Indian and South Asian
cuisine, a fashion show and traditional
performances.

a crawfish boil, carnival games, and
visiting bands such as Better Than Ezra,
Stroke 9, and Moon Taxi.

EVE OF THE SEVENTH
SEASON
▲ This candlelit celebration of Millsaps

history marks the passage from junior
year to senior year.

Millsaps’ Methodist Roots.
Overlooking the Bowl, this statue of John Wesley (the
founder of Methodism) serves as a constant reminder
of the College’s longstanding ties to Methodist tradition
and its commitment to doing “all the good you can.”

Clubs and Organizations
American Production and
Inventory Control Society
(APICS)
Anthropology Club
Art Club
Black Student Association (BSA)
Boxers Rebellion (martial arts club)
Canterbury Club
The Catholic Student Association
Christian Fellowship
Circle K (leadership training
and service)
Classics Club
College Democrats
College Republicans
Considering a Life of Leadership
and Service (CALLS)
Enactus (socially conscious
business leadership)
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Fencing Club

M-Bench
Legend has it that if you kiss your
sweetheart at midnight under the
full moon, you’ll end up married.

Financial Management
Association
French Club
History Club
Islamic Cultural Organization
Jewish Culture Organization (JCO)
Major Melodies (show choir)
Majorly Dramatic Club
M.A.P.S. (student admissions 		
ambassadors)
Masala (promotes intercultural
relations and cultural diversity)
Millsaps College Mock Trial (MCMT)
Millsaps Multi-Faith Initiative
Political Science Club
Psychology Club
Quizbowl
SAPS (campus programming board)
Secular Society
Society for the Advancement of the
Electronic Culture (SAEC)

Society for Learning All Cosmic
Knowledge of Epistemology and
	Religion (SLACKER; platform for
discussion of religious and cultural
issues)
Spanish Club
Speech & Debate Club
Student Affiliates of the American
Chemical Society (SAACS)
Student Association of
Environmental and Engineering 		
Geologists (SAEG)
Student Body Association (SBA)
Student Judicial Council
Students for Life
Student Senate
Swim Club
Ultimate Frisbee Club
The United Nations Association

FROM DAY ONE, WE’RE HERE FOR YOU.

FIRST YEAR
EXPERIENCE.

$ FIRST-YEAR STUDENTS GET OFF TO A STRONG START. Living together
and sharing early experiences, they are guided by resident advisors who
offer advice and answer questions. The First Year Experience (FYE)
helps freshmen acclimate to Millsaps by fostering an environment that
encourages student development and success. This experience begins
before students even arrive on campus with academic advising. One
of our outstanding Millsaps College professors will serve as an advisor,
helping with course selection and developing academic goals for the
entire undergraduate career.

WELCOME HOME.
◄ Welcome Weekend is the first taste of college life,
starting in late August with Freshmen Move-In Day
and continuing throughout the weekend with fun
and informative activities. Students get to know each
other through games such as Freshmen Olympics and
a carnival and also get to know their community with
Millsaps Day in Fondren, a day for students, alumni,
faculty and staff to explore all the neighborhood of
Fondren has to offer. Free transportation is provided
by the Fondren Express Trolley and many local
restaurants and shops offer student discounts. There’s
also time to learn about fraternity and sorority life and
participate in an interfaith gathering. The weekend
culminates with Fourth Night, a ceremony that
introduces the newest class to the college community
and the core values of the institution.

IT’S NO SURPRISE THAT

95�

OF STUDENTS ARE
EMPLOYED OR IN
GRADUATE SCHOOL
WITHIN SIX MONTHS
OF GRADUATION.

FOUNDATIONS—
SURVIVAL BASICS.
$ All first-years take
Foundations, a semesterlong course that pairs them
with older students who
help them learn the basics
of how to survive—and
thrive—at Millsaps.

SCHOLARLY INQUIRY. ACADEMIC FREEDOM.
SPIRITUAL GROWTH.

WE HAVE
IT ALL.

$ MILLSAPS COLLEGE IS A UNITED METHODIST-AFFILIATED INSTITUTION and
embodies the spirit of John Wesley in its emphasis on scholarly inquiry, academic
freedom, and spiritual growth. This means that the College is welcoming of
people from all religious traditions or no religious tradition, and committed to
equipping all people for a meaningful life of service to others.

ECUMENCIAL COMMUNITY
Christian groups on campus cooperate
for the good of the entire community by
planning campus-wide worship, Bible
study, and opportunities for mission
and pilgrimage.

MULTI-FAITH INITIATIVE

▲ Students of all faiths and of no faith

come together for conversation and
learning. Together students learn from
one another, engage the issues of the day
as people of faith, and are pushed to
understand their own faith more deeply
and more intimately.

WELLSPRING

1 CAMPUS 1 COMMUNITY

▲ The Wellspring Intentional Learning

▲ 1 Campus 1 Community is Millsaps’

Community is a select group of students
interested in engaging and shaping their
community on campus and beyond.

hub for community engagement, working
with local public schools, building
gardens, supporting public health needs,
or participating in entrepreneurship
programs.

STUDENT RELIGIOUS LIFE GROUPS
Most student religious life groups meet weekly for worship
or study as well as host events for the campus to educate
others about their religious beliefs and practices.
Canterbury Club (Episcopalian)		
Catholic Student Association
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Jewish Cultural Organization
Millsaps Christian Fellowship (Presbyterian Church in America)
Millsaps Ecumenical Community		
Millsaps Multi-Faith Initiative
Millsaps Secular Society			
Muslim Student Association
Wesley Connexion (United Methodist)

GREEK LIFE
About half of Millsaps students join one of the College’s 10 fraternities
and sororities. Blending social life, academics, service and philanthropy,
Greek life at Millsaps is friendly, open and dedicated to building character
and fellowship. Anyone who is interested in joining a fraternity or sorority
is welcome to participate in recruitment. And anyone who doesn’t can still
be part of the fun. Formal recruitment takes place during the fall semester
at the beginning of September.
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL CHAPTERS

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL CHAPTERS

KA Kappa Alpha
K∑ Kappa Sigma
�XA Lambda Chi Alpha ΠKA Pi Kappa Alpha
∑AE Sigma Alpha Epsilon

XΩ
KΔ

Chi Omega
ΔΔΔ
Kappa Delta ФM

Delta Delta Delta
Phi Mu

NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CHAPTERS
AФA Alpha Phi Alpha

Millsaps students find their
home away from home in any
one of our residence halls.
Millsaps offers an array of living options, including
apartment-style, suite-style, and double-style living.
Each residence hall includes laundry and snack
machines, common spaces, and dedicated study areas.

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME.

ENJOYING THE
GOOD LIFE.

$ WITH WIDE-OPEN SPACES AND A 100-ACRE FOOTPRINT,
the Millsaps campus is an ideal blend of roomy and intimate. Students work and play surrounded by good friends in
a comfortable, convenient oasis of green. For a campus in a
city, Millsaps is safe and free of urban hassles. Walking from
any dorm to any class doesn’t take more than five minutes.

RESIDENCE LIFE
◄ Students who live in the residence halls at Millsaps
College find themselves in the middle of campus life with
easy access to their classes, the library, and extracurricular
facilities. Residence halls are designed for traditional
double style, apartment style, and suite style living.
Most rooms are designed for double occupancy, and
each residence hall provides laundry facilities, snack
machines, meeting space, and study areas for student use.
On move-in day for first year students, Millsaps upperclassmen, Foundations Leaders, and Resident Assistants are
waiting in the lobbies to welcome you to the Millsaps
Community and help you move into your new home.
Resident Assistants are available on each hall to help
students acclimate to college life through programming,
community living tips, and simply to answer any number
of questions a student might have.
RESIDENCE HALLS:
Bacot Hall
Ezelle Hall
Goodman House
New South Hall
Sanderson Hall
John Hall
Susanna Hall
Charles Hall

85%

OF MILLSAPS
STUDENTS LIVE
ON CAMPUS ALL
FOUR YEARS

Just for fun
For the casual dabbler or off-season
varsity athlete, Millsaps fields a variety
of intramural sports teams. From a run
for Boston to basketball to flag football to
intramural Olympics, there’s something
for every taste and level of intensity.

“Everyone here is memorable
in some way. Everyone has a
chance to make an impact.”
Kendall Gregory, senior

Office of Admissions
1701 North State Street
Jackson, MS 39210-0001
(800) 352-1050
admissions@millsaps.edu

millsaps.edu
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